This article reviews the literature studies based on improving the mechanical properties of fibre-reinforced composites using fibre-prestressing method. The idea is characterized by pretensioning the fibres either elastically or viscoelastically prior matrix curing. The beginnings of the studies in this field were focused on reducing fibre waviness and breaking the weaker fibres by pretensioning the fibres to a relatively high stress level prior moulding process. In the last three decades, the concept of fibre prestressing had been developed to include its ability to reduce the effect of undesired residual stresses existence accompanying manufacturing process of fibre-reinforced composites. The main advantage of fibre prestressing method is to generate a desired and controlled residual stress state within the matrix in order to obstruct the initiation and propagation of cracks. Various techniques of fibre prestressing have been reviewed to show their scope of applications, developments and limitations. Therefore, the findings drawn from this review can be used for further studies in the field of fibre prestressed composites in order to select the most suitable methodology and develop it to fit the manufacturing process requirements towards a production of high-performance composites without a considerable additional cost.
Introduction
Nowadays, using of composite materials in aerospace, automotive and marine industries is increasing day by day, leading to increase in the demand for developing the manufacturing techniques, which can improve the mechanical performance of such advanced materials. [1] [2] [3] Although currently available composites have superior mechanical properties compared with conventional metallic materials, the improvements are still on-going. In fact, the cost of producing more reliable composite component needs either additive materials and/or improved fabrication techniques. It is generally believed that when manufacturing of the composite materials, residual stresses are generated within the structure. [4] [5] [6] These residual stresses can be developed in composite materials due to several reasons such as chemical shrinkage of polymer matrix, different thermomechanical properties of the constitutions and humidity absorption. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Residual stresses results from chemical shrinkage occurred during the polymerization process of the resin where the resin has changed its phase from liquid to solid state. 4, 6 The mismatch in coefficient of thermal expansion between the fibre and the matrix could produce residual stresses in composite when it cooled from its curing temperature. 4, 6, 7, [13] [14] [15] [16] Whereas, moisture absorption by the polymeric matrix and fibre leads the composite constituents to deform and expand at different levels depending on the swelling permeability. 17 Manufacturing process such as the filament winding fabrication technique can add another source of induced residual in the final composite product due to tensioning the fibre during the fabrication processes. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The residual stresses produced by resin chemical shrinkage and the mismatch in thermal expansion between fibre and matrix materials have a negative effect on the final mechanical performance of composites because they accompanied with a generation of tensile residual stress within the matrix of the composite. Fibre pretension (prestressing) method could be one of the best available options for enhancing the properties of polymeric matrix composites (PMCs) without increasing section dimensions, mass and can be performed without a considerable additional cost to the final composite products.
Fibre pretension during matrix curing has generally a positive effect on the composite mechanical performance as it generates a compressive residual stresses within the matrix (the weaker phase). It is important to mention that fibre pretension has this beneficiary effect only if it is applied to limited level or range. 6, 7, 14, 24 In particular, the existence of tensile residual stresses in the composites could reduce the resistance to matrix microcracking. The presence of residual stresses and waviness of fibre might have a detrimental effect on the mechanical properties of composite structures and this could decrease the service life of a composite structures. 5, 7 Therefore, it is of most importance to minimize the magnitude of unfavourable residual stresses and waviness of fibre.
Obviously, the cost of composites is shared between materials and its fabrication, for instance the cost of glass fibre-reinforced polymer is approximately 60% of materials and 40% of fabrication. 25 Therefore, the focus on improving the fabrication techniques is still reasonable if they can enhance the mechanical performance of composites. 26 Improvement in the mechanical properties of composite materials would be of great benefit for the many pending requirements of future applications. 27, 28 Therefore, the effort of improving the mechanical properties of composites is still ongoing by means of either developing the materials used to fabricate the composites or by improving the associated manufacturing techniques. This paper reviews the most studies that focused on elastically and viscoelastically fibre prestressed composites. The main mechanisms attributed to the improving of composite performance by the fibre pretension method were explained in detail. The various methodologies used to perform the fibre prestressing method were also listed. Moreover, the reported methodologies and type of prestressing methods were compared and assessed.
Matrix microcracking damage in composite materials
In general, the strength of a composite material is commonly defined in terms of how much load it can sustain before complete failure takes place. The stress at which the matrix shows catastrophic failure and the fibre undergoes breakage is known as the ultimate strength. However, before this ultimate strength is attained, the composite reaches a stress level where the matrix has begun to initiate microcracks spreading throughout the matrix. At this stage, the composite has not completely failed yet, but the breakdown process has started. Good studies in the field of deformation prediction and failure strength of fibre reinforced composite structures under different types of loadings can be found in exercise book by Hinton et al. 29 Moreover, toughness and adhesive properties of the resin type affect the strain that can cause microcracking. 30 For brittle resins, particularly polyester, this point takes place in early stage before the failure of a whole composite.
On the other hand, in an environment where the composite is exposed to water or humid air, the microcracked composite structure will absorb much more water than an uncracked one. First, this will lead to an increase in the composite weight. Second, moisture will attack fibre, resin and fibre-matrix interface leading to a degradation in the mechanical properties with time. 31 Although matrix microcracking does not cause structural failure by itself, it can lead to a significant decline in material stiffness and can also encourage more severe forms of damage such as fiber breakage, delamination and give paths for entry of fluids. 32 Therefore, minimizing and/or delaying the initiation and propagation of these cracks will be the destination goal for designing a good composite structure.
Residual stresses in composite materials
Residual stresses can be defined as those stresses that remain in a solid structure after the original cause of the stresses has been removed. 4 The main sources to develop the residual stresses in composites are the properties of constituent materials that are related to the deformation behaviour and the processing that the part undergoes. 33 Many reasons can arise for the residual stresses in composites, such as the mismatch between the thermal expansion coefficients, yield stresses, rigidities or phase changes of different constituents. 4 In the processing of fibre-reinforced composite, the fabrication is usually accompanied with resin heating. 34 Therefore, the curing stage is mostly performed at elevated temperatures. The need for elevated temperatures in the curing stage results in generation of residual stresses in the final composite product. 35 Theses residual stresses are developed due to the change in volume induced by the mismatch in thermal expansion of the constituents, and chemical shrinkage of polymer due to polymerization reaction. 6 The measurement and representation of these stresses are complex. 36 Other resources of residual stresses in composites include moisture, ageing, elevated post-cure temperature, differences in fibre volume across the matrix and nonuniform degree of cure. 4, 5 In general, residual stresses that developed within the fibre-reinforced composites could be divided into longitudinal (parallel) and radial (orthogonal) to fibre longitudinal axis. The longitudinal residual stress has a detrimental effect while the radial residual stress has a beneficial effect on the composite performance. 13, 37 Effects of residual stresses on composite performance Composite materials failures are mainly associated with tensile residual stresses. 4, 8 When the residual stresses in the material are compressive, it definitely helps to obstruct the cracks to propagate throughout the matrix easily. So that, to get a fracture by crack propagation of the initially existed crack, the external tensile stress should overcome the compressive residual stress at the crack tip. The residual stresses in fibre-reinforced polymer composites extremely influences fibre-matrix debonding and pullout. [38] [39] [40] Residual stress in composite material has also been proven to impact some other characteristics, such as matrix cracking, 41 yield strength [42] [43] [44] and dimensional instability. [45] [46] [47] [48] The presence of compressive residual stress close to the surface has been proven to lengthen fatigue life and prevent stress corrosion cracking. 33 Fibre waviness, cracking, delamination, warpage and dimensional instability are some defect examples caused by residual stresses. 49 During the manufacturing of a composite lamina, fibres will be subject to compressive axial loads due to thermal residual stresses. Since the matrix cannot afford any transverse support, the fibres will deform in a micro-scale (buckling), leading to what is called waviness. 7 The existence of fibre waviness in a composite material can reduce the strength of the structure. 5 Figure 1 shows fibre waviness in composites.
However, if the thermal residual stresses are greater than the yield strength of the resin, cracks in composite materials will form. Cracks can grow into the matrix when the fibre-matrix interface bond is strong. However, when the interface is weak, the cracks will spread along the interface as shown in Figure 2 . 5, 50 Many researchers have used several techniques to decrease the formation of residual stresses that generated during the cure process. The optimization of dwell temperature, dwell time, number of dwells and cool-down rate during the cure cycle can minimize the generation of residual stresses during the fabrication process. 35, [52] [53] [54] Another technique is by using the electron beam curing instead of the traditional thermally curing. 55, 56 The benefit drawn from this method was signified by its ability to cure the resin speedily at an ambient temperature. 57 Moreover, some studies have addressed the use of expanding monomers to reduce the glass transition temperature of the resin, thereby reducing the residual stresses induced by the cool-down cycle shrinkage from glass transition temperature to ambient temperature. [58] [59] [60] However, this method has a disadvantage represented by increasing the transverse crack growth rate because of increasing matrix brittleness. 61 Another method, but to a less extent, attempted to use shape memory alloy to reduce thermal residual stress. [62] [63] [64] [65] Psarras et al. 62 used shaped memory alloy wires embedded into aramid/epoxy composites, and the stress distributions in the fibres were obtained using laser Raman's sensor. They have shown that by adding of these wires into the composite, thermal residual stresses reduced by 76% in aramid fibres. According to Parthenios et al., 65 the main disadvantage of using shaped memory alloy wires in composite materials was their ability to motivate fibre misalignment. On the other hand, shape memory alloy tends to increase the nonuniformity of stresses distribution within the entire hybrid composite and raise stress concentration. With regard to complexity, relatively higher cost and/or drawbacks of the previously mentioned techniques, fibre prestressing method seems comparatively more adequate.
Types of Fibre prestressing method
Recently, the design of engineering components have become less conservative, prompting to increase the interest into how residual stress affects the mechanical properties of composites. These residual stresses play a significant role in failure of composite materials. 4, 5 As it is well-known, improving composite material performance is usually accompanied with increasing its production cost. 66 Because of the constituent materials and their fabrication share, the total production cost of composites, 25 focusing on improving the manufacturing method, is still reasonable and effective. Researchers have confirmed theoretically and experimentally that fibre pretension can be used as an active method for reducing the detrimental effects of residual stresses that existed in composite components during manufacturing processes. The method of fibre prestressing can be divided into two generic types, which are elastically and viscoelastically prestressed PMCs. The elastically prestressing method is performed by applying tension loading in the fibres and maintaining it during matrix curing. 1, 67, 68 After the composite is cured well and cooled down to room temperature, the pretension load will be released. As a result, the pretensioned fibres will tend to recover to their original length and therefore inducing compressive stresses in the matrix, which will minimize or relive the tensile residual stresses produced by curing process and chemical shrinkage. However, the second prestressing method is performed by applying the pretension load to the fibres for a certain time, to induce creep strain, prior to incorporating them into the matrix. [69] [70] [71] Each one of the two reported types of fibre prestressing has advantages and its limitations as well.
The proposed governing mechanisms associated with prestressing
Many researchers have shown that the method of fibre prestressing can improve the mechanical properties of fibre-reinforced composites. During the last four decades, several mechanisms that contribute to this improvement have been reported. Therefore, providing a good background about the advantages acquired from using the prestressing method and their justifications is very important to understand the method viewpoint. These mechanisms are I. Breaking the weaker fibres before inserting them into the matrix In the earlier stages, fibre pretension method was used to identify the weaker fibres before fabricating the composite. By doing this, these fibres were broken prior to moulding them into the matrix and hence reducing the defects in the final composite products. Mills and Dauksys 72 studied the effect of fibre pretension on the composite strength of a system fabricated from a prepreg of boron/epoxy. The tensile load was applied by bending the prepreg tape over 25 steel rollers ( Figure 3 ). The purpose of prestressing the tape was to break the weaker fibres prior composite fabrication. This was accomplished by bending the tape over a sharp radius, thereby applying a tensile load greater than the strength of the local weak regions. This method had increased the average fibre strength and hence improved the properties of the composite component to 20% by eliminating the defected parts and considering only the defect-free parts of a composite structure.
Brown 73 studied the method of fibre pretension to detect the defective or weak fibres and prebreak them prior resin curing. The graphite/epoxy prepreg was pretensioned by pulling it under constant tensile load at a low temperature-curing environment. The tension mechanism of the prepreg, shown in Figure 4 , was performed using different stressing roller diameters to break the weak fibres prior the fabrication process of the prepreg system. The reported data indicated an improvement in some mechanical properties due to prestressing process. The increase in the tensile strength was about 17%; however, the elastic modulus seemed approximately unaffected by the prestressing process. Moreover, there was a significant reduction in the data scattering when compared with the non-prestressed composite counterparts.
Chi and Chou 74 studied the effect of fibre prestressing on the mean strength of the unidirectional carbon fibre/ epoxy composite system. The carbon fibre strands were prestressed, before being impregnated with the matrix resin, by passing them over a pair of circular bars to induce bending stresses as shown in Figure 5 . Different levels of bending stress, ranged from 0.511 to 2.21 GPa, were performed by only changing the diameter of the bars, while the tensile force (dead weight) was kept constant at 30 g. The authors claimed that by prebreaking the weak fibres, the variation in composite strength was reduced significantly due to increasing the uniformity in the mechanical properties of remaining non-defected fibres. Another significant conclusion was represented by the existence of optimum level of fibre prestressing, which leads to maximized strength enhancement. In their study, 25% improvement in the strength was attained.
II. Improving the architecture of reinforcement phase
A very clear physical mechanism related to the fibre architecture improvement such as its waviness (misalignment and undulation) and packing density has been reported to be one of the advantages drawn from employing fibre pretension. Fibre misalignment has detrimental effects on the overall composite integrity. The waviness of fibre can appear in-plane, out-of-plane or both within the volume of a composite structure. There are many reasons for the raise in waviness of fibres within the composite, such as bad lay-up process, excessive feeding of resin, low viscosity of the resin, trapped air, mismatch in the thermomechanical properties between composite constitutes and the mould and over-pressurized during fabrication process. 7, 75 Figure 6 shows some patterns of fibre waviness. 76 Increasing the straightness of the fibre yarns means the fibres within the composite can carry the transferred load from the matrix instantly and simultaneously. 6, 14, 77 In 2D plain-weave fabric, the fabric pretension could reduce the crimp percentage of the interlacing yarns; therefore, reducing the stresses concentration at the cross-over sites. 1, 68 Numerous studies have indicated a reduction of fibre waviness and an improvement in the fibre packing density of fibrereinforced composites due to using fibre prestressing method. 1, 6, 7, 14, 24, [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] III. Generating compressive residual stresses within the matrix One of the most important benefits drawn from using fibre prestressing method is by generating compressive residual stresses within the matrix. These stresses are imparted due to releasing fibre pretension load after matrix resin has been cured either elastically or viscoelastically. This kind of residual stress is characterized by its ability to impede crack propagation. Therefore, its function can be characterized as a delaying and obstructing mechanism against the formation of microcracks within the composite structure. Subsequently, the strength of the prestressed composite could enhance to some degrees. Many researchers have reported the advantages of employing fibre prestressing method on the mechanical performance of composite materials. 4, 6, 7, 13, 14, 19, 24, [67] [68] [69] [70] 77, [80] [81] [82] 85, 87, [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] The scheme shown in Figure 7 illustrates the positive effect of the compressive residual stress existence within the matrix. Applying fibre prestressing method can decrease the generation and propagation of cracks within the matrix by reducing the magnitude of existing tensile residual stresses.
IV. Adapting the interfacial region to absorb more energy against transverse fracture
Once the fibre-reinforced composite is subjected to transverse impact loading, the expected fracture mode is mostly defined by propagating the crack transversely on the fibre lengthwise. During impact events, the weakest sites (lower strength regions) within the composite structure will be the preferred path(s) for growing the crack(s). 107, 108 Therefore, when the crack tip has reached the reinforcement phase, characterized by its comparatively stronger strength, two scenarios are expected for absorbing the energy. The first scenario is propagating the crack throughout shearing the fibre. This kind of fracture is not a desirable one as it may lead the composite structure to lose its strength and stiffness dramatically with low energy absorbance. However, the second scenario of crack propagation is characterized by changing the crack propagation towards the fibre/matrix interfacial region. Therefore, the reinforcement phase within the composite will not suffer from a severe damage if it was compared with first scenario. The absorbed energy by interfacial debonding mechanism is accompanied with generating a comparatively larger surface area than by cutting the fibre at its cross-sectional area. Therefore, more energy is expected to absorb by adapting the second scenario of failure. The mechanism that controls which scenario is predominated can be related to the adhesion bond strength (interface shear strength). Strong adhesion bonding contributes to the incidence of first scenario; however, a relatively weak bonding will lead the composite to damage by the second scenario. Figure 8 shows the effect of fibre prestressing on the bonding strength between fibres and the matrix when the composite is subjected to impact. The fibre prestressing method can increase the induced residual stress in fibre/matrix interface layer, thereby debonding can happen at a lower level of stress than the non-prestressed counterparts. 97 The same behaviour has been indicated for a composite reinforced by viscoelastically prestressed nylon fibres. 69, 70, [90] [91] [92] 98, 109, 110 Cao and Cameron 82 have reported an increase in the impact properties of silica particle modified glass/epoxy composite with fibre prestressing. The schematic illustration examined in Cao and Cameron 82 is shown in Figure 9 .
V. Creating a transverse force opposite to bending load
It is well-known that the slope of bending load-deflection curve represents the flexural stiffness of the beam. The more the loading required for deflecting the beam, more is the stiffness acquired. Therefore, any inherent load opposite to the direction of the bending load will provide a resistance action against flexure deformation, thereby increasing the stiffness of the beam. Fibre prestressing method can support the idea of increasing flexural stiffness and strength of the fibrereinforced composite by two ways. First, the remaining tension force, saying Fr, within the fibres creates a vertical force component that is opposite to the direction of applied bending load. 1, 6, 14, 96 Second, the neutral axis of the beam cross-section tend to shift from its usual position (centroid) towards the part of the beam section that carrying a tensile flexural stress due to the presence of the compressive residual stress within the matrix. Therefore, the moment arm in the tensioned sectional part of the prestressed composite beam has become shorter and this leading to decrease the amount of tensile flexural stress in the beam. 96 MechanismV is illustrated schematically in Figure 10 . 1
Fibre prestressing concepts
To the best of the author's knowledge, the concept of fibre prestressing appeared approximately half century ago. Zhigun 111 was the first researcher who investigated experimentally the effect of pretensioning a woven fabric during the moulding process. The composite was fabricated from plain-weave glass fabric/phenol-formaldehyde-based resin. The maximum increase in the elastic modulus was about 23% when yarns were equally pretensioned in both warp and fill directions. The interpretation of this behaviour was related to the increase of fibre straightness. Unfortunately, there was a missing information related directly to the value of a prestress level. Figure 11 shows the apparatus used by Zhigun 111 to apply the pretension load to the fabric.
In the period between 1973 and 1984, the fibre pretension method was used for breaking the weaker fibres in order to detect the defective fibres before moulding them into the resin or curing the prepreg tape. Mills and Dauksys, 72 Brown 73 and Manders and Chou 112 considered this concept. At the end of the eighth decade of the last century, a new concept was defined by Tuttle. 67 This concept is associated with reducing the tensile residual stresses in composites using the method of fibre pretension. Since that time, numerous researchers have been enriching the field of advanced composites manufacturing using fibre-prestressing method. The emphasis was on exploiting the compressive residual stresses induced within the cured matrix due to releasing the pretension load in impeding the propagation of cracks. Many studies have been focused on the mechanical properties of the prestressed composites using different mechanisms for applying prestressing load to the reinforcement phase. Therefore, it is important to view the methodologies used in the previous studies in order to make it a guideline for the future related studies and research directions.
Application mechanisms of Fibre prestressing methods
In order to manufacture fibre prestressed composites, a suitable loading mechanism is needed to apply the required preload and take advantage of stored strain in the fibres to be imparted to the matrix later. Several methods with different mechanical arrangements have been used to achieve the required task. Each method has its advantages and limitations as well. In general, there are two basic types of fibre prestressing, namely elastic and viscoelastic, which depend mainly on the material behaviour.
Elastically fibre prestressed PMCs
The elastically prestressed fibre composites are produced by applying a predefined load lower than the elastic limit of the fibre materials and maintaining it during the curing cycle of the resin. Once the resin is cured well, the preload is released. Subsequently, the elastically strained fibre tends to return to its original length, but its good bonding with the cured matrix will induce compressive strain within the surrounding matrix. Many Figure 9 . Schematic diagram of the crack developing in the silica-modified glass fibre-reinforced epoxy composite by Cao and Cameron. 82 techniques have been used to implement elastic prestressed fibre composites, which are discussed below.
Dead-weight. The dead-weight is considered the simplest technique to perform fibre prestressing in composite. Several investigators have used it in their works to improve the composite performance. Jorge et al. 113 used E-glass fibre with unsaturated polyester resin to manufacture the prestressed unidirectional fibrereinforced composites. In their experiments, the prestressing load was applied using known weights with several pins arranged on the roving boundary. The roving was performed using two steel combs arranged as shown in Figure 12 . The distance between any adjacent pins is 2 mm and each roving consists of six to eight parallel paths of fibres to get good prestressing uniformity.
The same general prestressing techniques was used by Sadiq 104 and Schlichting et al. 105 as shown in Figure 13 . The former used unidirectional E-glass fibre with epoxy resin; however, the latter used S-glass with two types of special dental resin namely Quixfil and Adoro. The dead-weight method was also used effectively by Nishi et al. 114 The main disadvantages of using this prestressing technique are the difficulty to obtain a uniform fibre preloading in case of roving the yarn around the pins, limited to a small size of composite samples, need for a relatively large space and its difficulty to perform with prepreg tape materials.
V-slot. The V-slot fibre prestressing technique is considered relatively easy to perform. Schulte and Marissen 106 have used this technique for manufacturing the hybrid prestressed cross-ply laminate [0, 90, 90, 0] made from carbon-aramid/epoxy system. The rig used to apply fibre prestress is shown in Figure 14 . The prepreg system was fixed well at its ends by bolted-clamps and several V-shaped bars were laid into the slots that bring the tape to stretch.
Clearly, the main disadvantages of using such technique are its limitation to apply a specified level of prestressing, the problem of sharp corners that may lead to kink and/or break the fibres and last one is the possibility of attaining non-uniform prestressing level through the reinforcement thickness.
Pressure forming mould. Pressure forming mould technique offers a good solution to perform fibre prestressing method in manufacturing composite components with complex profile. 68 Bekampiene et al. 80 investigated experimentally the effect of fibre pretension of the woven fabric composites on improving the strength and quality of formed composite parts. Two types of fabric materials that consisted of cotton and E-glass woven fabrics were used individually with unsaturated polyester resin as a matrix to fabricate the prestressed composites with single layer of fabric. Two types of forming moulds were used, particularly hemispherical and frustum cones, to apply the pretension in the fabric as shown in Figure 15 . The authors pointed out that in the case of using glass fabric, the fabric exhibited a shear deformation mode during shaping inside the mould. Moreover, the wrinkle failure regions and structural failure integrity were observed in the glass fabric, particularly in the bias direction. Whereas, cotton fabric showed its ability of shaping in the principal fibre directions beside the bias direction.
Although this technique is very effective in forming shaped prestressed composite parts, the more consideration is required to avoid the wrinkle and yarn shearing (sliding) defects, which alternated with a type of fabric material and its weaving.
Filament winding. Hadi and Ashton 102 have used the filament winding to produce a prestressed composite as shown in Figure 16 . The yarns were pulled at known loading levels and then impregnated in the resin path before they have been warped on the mandrel. They used a unidirectional E-glass fibre with epoxy resin to fabricate the prestressed composite. To predict the influence of fibre prestressing on composite performance, different levels of prestressing were applied prior and during the matrix cure.
By using this technique, the first fibre winding is the best controlled one and next accumulative warp has lower advantage due to compressing the former underneath layer and squeezing out the resin. Therefore, it is difficult to control the manufacturing process with equal fibre volume fraction throughout the thickness. Moreover, the level of fibre pretension in the final composite component is affected by the stiffness of the mandrel. 84 Hydraulic cylinder. Tuttle et al. 103 used a hydraulic system, shown in Figure 17 , to apply the required prestressing level in fibres. The hydraulic cylinder was installed horizontally and in parallel to the fibre alignment. The prepreg layers were rolled up around the movable loading rod. The pretension was applied and controlled by means of a hydraulic cylinder. The pressure gauge was used to measure the pressure level inside the hydraulic cylinder; therefore, the fibre prestressing level was identified. The prepreg laminate was exposed to heating source using hot platens in order to cure the prepreg. By using this technique, prestressed composites could be fabricated with different prestressing levels. However, lamina slippage was indicated at relatively higher levels of fibre prestressing. Another issue in using this technique is that tension load can be applied only in one direction.
Horizontal
tensiometer machine. Motahhari and Cameron 14,97,115 have adopted the horizontal tensiometer machine that is shown in Figure 18 to prepare a prestressed composite panel. Different prestressing levels were achieved by using this technique. An electrical motor was used to provide the required energy to rotate the drum, which put fibres under tensile load. The preload level was measured by using a load cell. The rig is also capable to provide heating source to cure the composite panel. This technique seemed simple and effective with only one restriction which was represented by applying the tension load to unidirectional fibres only.
Fibre-stretching frame. Zhao and Cameron 89 have used what was called fibre-stretching frame, shown in Figure 19 , to provide pretension load at different levels. The preloads were applied on co-mingled polypropylene/glass fiber roving system. First, the fibres were wound onto the steel frame and then the rig was fixed at the tensile test machine to provide the required level of pretension. Subsequently, the locking nut was tightened and the rig taken out from the tensile machine for performing moulding process. The composite constituents were heated at 205 C for 3 minutes in order to melt the polypropylene fibres to form the matrix phase. The same prestressing technique, depending on tightening a screw or nut to provide the tension load, was used by Zaidi et al. 77 for a composite system that consisted of flax spun yarn/polyester resin.
It seems that a major drawback appeared by using this prestressing technique and was not considered in the work of Zhao and Cameron. The issue is represented by the inaccurate estimation of the final fibre pretension level. This inaccuracy is associated with the methodology and the matrix material used, where fibre prestressing was initially provided to both glass and polypropylene fibres. Subsequently, a process of providing an elevated temperature was used to melt only the polypropylene fibres to form the matrix. Therefore, the pretension that was carried by polypropylene fibres would be transferred to the glass fibres instead.
Flat-bed prestressing rig. Krishnamurthy 7 used the flatbed prestressing equipment such as the one shown in Figure 20 . The prepreg lamina was fixed by the clamps with four bolts for each clamp. The tension load was provided by using loaded screw. The level of loading was measured via a load cell and the applied prestressing level was reached up to 150 MPa. The ends of the prepreg laminates (16 layers) were tabbed by hotpressed cure to fix them well by the clamps; however, the rest of pretensioned part of the prepared composite panel was cured using an autoclave. Daynes et al. 46, 47 used the same equipment to fabricate prestressed laminated composite samples with bistable behaviour. Although this technique looks perfect at the first time, some issues accompanied the prestressing process. As mentioned before, the ends of the prepreg have been cured (hot-pressed) before subjecting it to the pretension loading in order to clamp the tabbed ends of the composite. This process might make the composite panel to cure at different temperatures. Therefore, fibre misalignment has been raised close to the endtab region as shown in Figure 21 . The designer has also reported another issue related to the hot-press curing of ended tabs. During the hot-press tabbing, fibres were instigated to move and distort leading to increase in the misalignment problem.
Biaxial loading frame. Jevons 24 designed a new rig to apply the fibre prestressing in biaxial directions as shown in Figure 22 . The rig was made from C-channel steel section with four fixtures along the internal perimeter of the rig to fix the prepreg lamina using seven bolts at each clamp. The fibre prestressing was provided by two means. First, by thermal expansion of the equipment and taking advantage of the different thermomechanical properties between the steel frame and the prepreg fibre when inserted in the autoclave at elevated temperatures. Second, by using tensile test machine to provide comparatively higher levels of prestressing load. The former was provided a maximum prestressing level of 40 MPa; however, the later was used for increasing the prestressing level up to 100 MPa. By using this equipment, some issues are associated with the sharp corners of the frame, which might make the vacuum bagging relatively difficult to perform. Moreover, the need for tensile machine to provide the required load is a critical issue due to the limitation of the available distance between the fixed and the movable jaws (maximum gauge length) required for inserting the prestressing frame within the machine. The latter issue was fixed by using hydraulic cylinders instead of the tensile machine to provide the required preload in the plain-weave fabric as shown in Figure 23 . 1, 68 Viscoelastically fibre prestressed PMCs Studies on viscoelastically fibre prestressed PMCs (VEFPPMCs) were started in 2000 by Fancey. 98 The focus will be on prestressing the fibre that exhibit viscoelastic properties. This mechanism involves applying a tension load in the fibre for a certain time to induce creep and releasing it before moulding the fibres into the matrix. After the matrix has attained a solid phase, the fibre attempts to recover the viscoelastic strain and this can lead to impart compressive residual stresses into the surrounding matrix. This prestressing technique permits to stretch and mould the fibres in detached processes. Therefore, it can be considered more flexible than elastically prestressed composites in fabricating complex structural components, but it is limited to the materials characterized by a viscoelastic behaviour. Several studies have investigated the effectiveness of viscoelastically fibre prestressed method on the mechanical performance of composite materials. The reported results indicated considerable enhancements in tensile, flexural and impact properties of composites reinforced by nylon 6,6 or ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) fibres. 70, 71, 90, 91, [93] [94] [95] [96] 98, 100, 109 Recently, bistable VEFPPMCs was successfully achieved by Wang and Fancey. 116 Overview of fibre prestressing studies
In the previous sections, the effect of residual stresses on the performance of PMCs was covered. Moreover, the main prestressed governing mechanisms of improving the mechanical performance of fibre-reinforced composites were reviewed. Fibre prestressing method was implemented during the last five decades and several mechanisms have been attributed the enhancement of PMCs. To provide the matrix by compressive residual stresses, either elastic or viscoelastic prestressing type have been adopted. Elastically fibre prestressed PMC (EFPPMC) is achieved by applying the pretension load prior and during curing process; however, VEFPPMCs is applied by pretensioning the fibres for a certain timescale to induce creep strain prior to moulding them into the matrix. Both of the two prestressing types have proven their worthiness over other improving techniques due to relatively low cost and the ability to perform without increasing the mass and volume of composite components. Table 1 provides the available studies related to fibre pretension method from its first appearance at 1968 by Zhigun 111 to the date of writing this paper. For better and easier follow-up, the previous studies are listed here in the chronological order.
Potential applications and future trend of fibre prestressing
The reviewed studies in the field of fibre prestressed PMCs demonstrated the positive effects on the structural performance under different types of loadings. It is, therefore, important to explore the areas that fibre prestressing method may find applications. Up to now, filament winding is the most successful and practical way to exploit advantages drawn from using this method. According to Parlevliet et al. 121 and Kannan et al., 122 thick composite laminates such as wind turbine blades, pressure vessels, parts in aircrafts, bridges can be manufactured with filament winding. Many studies have shown that fibre pretension level has an important effect on the performance of composite structures fabricated by filament winding technique, such as pressure pipes and vessels, 21, 22, [123] [124] [125] [126] submersible cylindrical bodies 84, 127 and cylindrical shells. 128 Another application of using prestressed fibres was found by Suvorov and Dvorak 118 in improving the protective efficiency of ceramic armor plates by using laminated plates that encapsulate the ceramic layer and supported by prestressed fibers. Bistable composite components, usually used in the aerodynamic control of an aircraft and wind turbine blade that have received increasing interest in the few recent years, could be successfully fabricated using prestressed fibres. 46, 47, 116 In addition, the fibre prestressing methods exhibited its ability to apply not only for synthetic fibres but also for natural fibres like flax, cotton and bamboo. This ability can offer to produce more durable green composite materials as these fibres are ecofriendly, have low cost, low density, are abundant and renewable. 129 Since improvements in structural properties can be accomplished without the need to increase mass or section size of component, fibre prestressed composites may provide benefits for transportation (reduced fuel consumption and/or improved crashworthiness), sports or safety applications (lightweight impact/blast protection), military, aerospace and pressure vessels. Future trend will focus on alternative fibre materials, process optimization and the applicability of fibre prestressing method with lower cost.
Discussion
Although the concept of prestressed concrete has been widely used in civil constructions such as the prestressed concrete for its benefits, using it in fibrereinforced composites seems comparatively more recent and less convenient. Unfortunately, the formation of residual stresses within fibre-reinforced composite components was commonly generated during fabrication processes. The chemical and thermal shrinkages of different constituent properties, that a composite is fabricated from, attributed to generate these stresses. Nevertheless, several methods were performed to overcome the drawbacks related to the existence of residual stresses within the matrix. One method, which the present literature focused on, is by taking advantage of applying elastic or viscoelastic pretension to the fibres. In this method, the continuous fibres play a role of strain energy storage when pretensioned. Therefore, removing the pretension after curing the matrix leads to release the energy into the surrounding matrix material according to spring-back behaviour. The energy released from fibres is imparted to the surrounding matrix as a compressive strain. Thereby, the new state of residual stresses in the matrix will offer more resistance to crack initiation and propagation. Table 2 shows an overview of the discussed methods categorized according to the used prestressing technique. It is easy to indicate that although there are various techniques of applying the prestressing in the fibre, each one has particular restrictions. The more complicated the fibre prestressing technique, the more accurate and wider range of prestressing level could be achieved. On the other hand, Table 3 lists the most obvious positive and negative aspects of the two types of prestressing methods used to improve the structural performance of the PMCs. Clearly, up to now some restrictions still appeared difficult to be overcome. Table 4 indicates the contributions of fibre prestressing on the mechanical performance of fibre-reinforced g More fibre is forced to align to the direction of tension load with increasing the preload g The prestressing could induce compressive stress in the aluminium lamina and thereby delaying it to reach the elastic limit g Increasing fibre prestressing led to increase VIRALL modulus (6.6%), yield strength (37%), elastic limit strength (44%) and strain (34%), and failure strength (15%) when the range of fibre prestressing is increased to 300 MPa Sui et al. 101 Fatigue properties (EFPPMCs)
Not mentioned Vinylon (poly-vinyl alcohol, PVA) fibre / epoxy layer and aluminium sheets (VIRALL) g The tensile residual stresses induced in the aluminium sheet after VIRALL laminate has been cured is not favorable g Fatigue strength was increased with increasing the prestrain especially at a relatively low stress levels g Prestraining the VIRALL laminate to a level that can cause permanent deformation within the aluminium sheet and this can induce compressive residual stresses in the aluminium sheet when the prestrain has been released (Continued) Free edge stresses in the composite laminates and the plies (EFPPMCs)
Not mentioned (analytical)
Unidirectional S-glass/ epoxy prepreg symmetric laminates Fibre V f ¼ 50% g The stress distribution in the individual plies and at the free edges could be minimized to remain within acceptable limits Jevons et al. 119 Low velocity impact (dropped weight) (EFPPMCs)
Biaxial loading frame E-glass fibre/Epoxy resin cross-ply laminates [0 /90 2 /0 2 /90 / 0 /90 ] s Fibre V f ¼ 56% g The study indicated a small improvement in low velocity impact properties of composites due to fibre prestressing Jevons 24 Low and high velocity impact (EFPPMCs)
Biaxial loading frame E-glass fibre/Epoxy resin cross-ply laminates [0 /90 2 /0 2 /90 / 0 /90 ] s Fibre V f ¼ 56% g The study indicated an improvement in low velocity impact performance of composites due to fibre prestressing up to 25% g The prestressing level of 60 MPa was the level that gave the least amount of damage by delamination; however, it could be considered the worst level for the composite laminates to absorb the impact energy g Prestressing has no recognized effect on high velocity impact g Finite elements could not perform the prestressed composite and the failure mechanism accurately (Continued) composites and the non-performed tests (pending). It is noteworthy to point out that the degree of improvements in the prestressed composite performance was also associated with the type and direction of loading. The list of the mechanical structural tests indicates there are some pending subjects that need to be investigated; however, some completed tests need more validations in order to be considered reliable. The pie chart, shown in Figure 24 , indicates the percent of all performed tests related to fibre prestressed composites. Tensile test seems clearly in the lead with 32% of the total tests due to its importance to enrich many valuable mechanical properties. The slice denoted by ''other'' represents the collection of various studies and tests related to interlaminar shear strength, interface shear strength, shear properties, instability, free edge stresses, fatigue and compression.
Conclusions
This review article attempted to cover most studies related to fibre prestressing method and its developments. Initially, the fibre pretension method was used to decrease the fibre waviness and then after to detect and break the weak fibres before moulding it into the resin. Therefore, the structural properties of the final product were enhanced by eliminating the negative effect of weak fibre's existence. Subsequently, the idea of the fibre pretension was extended to include its benefits for obstructing the matrix cracking and its development. The focus was related directly to minimize the generated residual stresses during fabrication processes. The existence of tensile residual stress affects the composite structural performance directly and becomes more detrimental when the composites are subjected to external loading than the unloaded ones during service life.
The interest in the subject began since 1968, which included structural properties like tensile modulus, tensile strength, flexural modulus, flexural strength, compressive modulus, compressive strength, fatigue and impact toughness. The overall effects of fibre pre-stressing on these structural properties were positive. Several mechanisms were attributed to enhance the PMC's structural properties. These mechanisms are (i) generating compressive residual stresses within the matrix upon releasing the fibre pretension and this makes the matrix more resistant to cracks initiation and propagation, (ii) improving the architecture of the yarns to become straighter and tighter, thereby the load is instantaneously transferred from matrix to the fibre, (iii) breaking the weaker fibres prior moulding process, (iv) adapting the composite to absorb more impact energy by increasing the fibre-matrix debonding damage and (v) creating a transverse force opposite to bending load. For various composite systems used in the previous studies, a maximum increase in the structural properties was recorded to range up to 10-60% (tensile modulus) and 15-140% (tensile strength), 10-50% (flexural modulus) and 10-67% (flexural strength), 9% (compressive strength), 25-62% (impact strength) and 43-200% (fatigue life). Although fibre prestressing can significantly improve structural properties, there are potential disadvantages. In case of EFPPMCs type, the main disadvantages or restrictions are its complexity to apply for non-flat constructions, the applied prestress value is a function of plies number that formed the composite, need for On the other hand, the production of VEFPPMCs is not without drawbacks like the limitation of fibre materials offering viscoelastic behaviour and the viscoelastic recovery mechanism is highly affected by exposure temperature. Different methodologies of fibre prestressing have been used during a half century to improve the structural performance of PMCs. Two basic mechanisms of fibre prestressing, elastically and viscoelastically, were adopted to improve the composite performance. Although the mentioned two mechanisms seem somewhat different in procedure, the objective is still the Table 3 . The positive and negative aspects of elastically and viscoelastically prestressing method.
Prestressing type
Positive aspects Negative aspects EFPPMCs g Can be performed to all commercially available types of fibres (synthetic and natural) g Can be applied in pre-impregnated composite fibres g Curing at elevated temperature is applicable g Restriction in fibre orientation g Applicable for only continuous fibres g Optimum fibre pretension depends on type of exerted loading and constituent materials of the composite g The products are not tested after a long period of service (viability) g Product geometry constraints g This type of prestressing comparatively seemed more complex VEFPPMCs g No geometrical constraints g Can be used for both continuous and chopped fibres.
g The fibre prestressing and moulding stages are decoupled g Long fibre recovery time means long viability g Only fibres with viscoelastic behaviour can be used g Not suitable for applications at relatively high temperatures g To satisfy certain mechanical properties, comingled or hybrid fibre system may be used g The recovery force in viscoelastic fibre may be not enough, particularly for hard resin, to overcome the tensile residual stresses within the matrix PMC: polymeric matrix composite; EFPPMC: elastically fibre prestressed PMC; VEFPPMCs: viscoelastically fibre prestressed PMCs. 
Tensile test
Flexural test Impact and toughness Other 24% 32% 20% 24% Figure 24 . The percent ratios of performed tests of prestressed PMCs.
